Chartwell Church Holiday Programme
1. Link to video: https://youtu.be/wSshlGU-XTM
2. Feedback from the leader, Brad Clarke:
The holiday club was an overwhelming success and after reading through the feedback 2 things become
clear. The funding we received enabled us to extend the resources we had, which created an environment
the kids thoroughly enjoyed. As well as this the biggest area of feedback we received is how amazing our
volunteers were, the funding we received meant we could provide more support to these amazing young
leaders. The leaders were integral to the success of the holiday club and one of our biggest concerns was
making sure that they felt rewarded for their efforts! Thank you for the funding you provided as unlocked
so many options for the holiday club here and was key in us ensuring we were well resourced
- Brad
3. Feedback from parents and children:
Both my children had an absolute blast, they loved the carnival and the movies. The staff were really
good and especially helpful in dealing with my Daughter when she didn’t want me to leave!
The boys absolutely loved the program, I have had them at 2 other programs and never have they said
they want to go back to those other ones but can't wait for the next Chartwell one!
Boys said the staff are kind, they do not shout at you and they help you try and be a better person. (I could
see a good change in Tyler which I have not seen before at other programs as no one understands him)
Keep doing what you doing and it’s great to see that there is a program that considers costs for parents, I
am truly thankful for being able to send the boys to you for the week.
It’s always really hard to get Thomas to connect and he talked and talked about his new friend Jackson!
That made me very happy that he made a friend
At one point I drove past to find Thomas on the swing alone ... I went to turn around to see if he was
doing ok by the time I Turned around to come back past there was a leader out there pushing him on the
swing! That was so awesome to see!!!
I will definitely put the kids into another holiday programme! They enjoyed every day they went they
loved the freedom of being able to come and go be outside or in .. and loved all the activities you ran
4. Summary of the programme: I have attached the flyers that were used for advertising the programme they pretty much tell it all.
5. I have put a sample of photos on Dropbox for you to download as you
wish: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/puk684b05v69zpn/AACqsRPDUr4PkLm38dgfCd8Qa?dl=0
6. Other comments: the holiday programme was intended to be a service to the community, not a moneymaking venture. We also viewed it as an opportunity for our church youth to expand their leadership
capabilities and to be involved in a community service activity.
Let me know if you need anything else.
Regards,
Erica

